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Exec. Council
To Investigate
Ariel Delay

Bergquist, Mitchell,
Robie Named Members
Of Phi Beta Kappa

Palmer Appoints Snorf,
Polasky, Treviranus
As Probe Committee
A committee composed of Harold
Polasky, Betty Snorf and Doris
Treviranus was appointed by stu
dent president, Don Palmer, to in 
vestigate the Ariel at ti e executive
committee meeting held on W ed
nesday night. The committee’s
job w ill include finding the rea
sons for the late delivery of the
Ariel and informing Navy men who
have been transferred of the prob
able date of delivery.
Virginia Robie, president ofLW A,
bsked that the LW A allotment Le
increased enough to accommodate
for an extra program brought on
due to the great number of girls
who w ill be left out of date af
fairs. An additional $17.07 was giv
en to the LW A budget.
A six dollar increase was also
granted to the W A A on the re
quest of their president, Joan Far
rell.
The heads of the various commit
tees made reports of the activities
which have been planned for the
6emester.
Paul Reichardt, social
chairman, announced that there will
be a formal Christmas dance on
Dec. 22. Reichardt also stated that
the tentative date for the Prom is
Feb. 10.
Margo Wood, Convocation chair
man; Virginia Bergquist, union;
Marcia Huff, W ar Board;
Fred
Thatcher, pep; and Dave Brooker,
of the Rules committee, gave their
reports.
It was agreed by a vote of the
committee that in the future. W AA
surpluses w ill not be taken back by
the executive council in order that
the W A A could work more effi
ciently on its yearly basis.

Students Present
Christmas Program
Over Station WHBY

SAI Musicale
Sunday Night
Muriel Engelland
Is Guest Soloist;
Sing Xmas Carols

DEACON JONES— Dave McDermand is shown above as he
appeared recently in an all student convocation program, in
which he sang several "red hot" numbers, much to the delight
of the audience. Pictured with him is Jack Sutherland, who
assisted in the Deacon Jones number and played the trom
bone in the Jive Trio. (Photo by Paul Date.)

Thursday, December 21, at 7:30,

Ik group of Lawrcntians under the

direction of Dr. Kepler w ill present
4‘Hymns of the Savior’s Birth," over
Station WHBY.
The program consists of readings
from Matthew and Luke, and the
following Christmas carols: “Good
K ing Wencelas,” “Silent Night,"
“Luther's Cradle Hymn,” “Cantiquc
de Noel,* “We, Three Kings,” “The
First Noel.” “It Came Upon a M id 
night Clear,” “Adeste Fideles," and
♦‘Hark, the Herald Angels Sing.”
Students participating in this pre
sentation are: Richard Laursen, Ben
Buck, Margie Deetz, Do-Jean Kim 
ball, Gladys Osborne, Rose Mary
Fulton, Mary Grimm, and Clare
Bandeline.

Choir to be in Convo
Christmas Program
A Christmas program w ill be pre
sented in Convocation on December
21 by the Lawrence choir.
The choir is well known as one of
the finest choral groups in the
country and consists of 125 voices.
For those who have not heard it
before, a glance at part of the pro
gram should create much enthusi
asm in itself. The women’s choir
w ill
present
“Magnificat” by
Vaughn Williams, w ith Doris Koss
as the soloist. They shall also sing
Kodaly's “Ave Maria.” Part songs
by Praetorias and Barnby w ill be
6ung. The mixed choir w ill sing
Holst’s “Christmas Day.” The “H al
lelujah Chorus” from the Messiah
Will conclude our Christmas convo
cation.

LWA Open House
The LW A w ill sponsor an open
house for all men and transfers
and freshman women in the Sage
parlor from tyO to 5:00 on Satur
December 16. Cookies and
eocoa w ill be served.

day,
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Choir Plans
Concert Tour

Board of Health
To X-Ray Students

The Wisconsin State Board of
Health will have a trailer on camp
Appleton, Chicago,
us Jan. 8 and 9 containing an x-ray
machine for taking pictures of the
Milwaukee Will be
chest. Any student, whether or not
he has been x-rayed before may
Visited in January
take advantage of this opportunity
The Lawrence College Choir, this without cost. Students will be, able
to report to the infirmary at their
year with nearly half of its 70 mem convenience for the ten minute pro
bers in Navy blue, w ill make its cedure.
15th annual tour during January, a
streamlined affair, pared by war The Whether Man
time travel restrictions. The train
By B. H.
“Mistletoe, mistletoe, step be
ing, rehearsals, program, and size
of the choir under the direction of neath the mistletoe-oh-oh!” invited
Forecast, the receptive tat, to the
Carl J. Waterman, Dean of the Lawtune of the current Super-Suds jin 
rrence conservatory, are still up to gle.
strictly pre-war standards, however.
“Where is the mistletoe" inquired
A Christmas program planned for an eager coed.
“It ain’t,” chimed Humidity, the
presentation at the college on Dec.
spider, as she dangled from the Sage
21, will mark the first public ap chandelier mimicing a cluster of the
pearance of the choir, and will give ivory berries.
“What this place needs is a phil
a fore-taste of the concerts sched
uled for Jan. 26. in Appleton, Jan. antropie, Christmas-minded, eager
beaver to adorn the place with ap
27 in Chicago, and Jan. 28 in M il propriate seasonal parasitic herbs,”
waukee.
orated Thermometer, the multlA program of extreme variety is syllabled mouse.
“Second the motion” said W. M.
presaged by the music now in re
through his fur muffler. “The
hearsal, which ranges from sacred
weather is going to be fine for the
motets of the classical period to tobogganing, skiing, skating, and
negro spirituals and folk songs. sleigh-riding parties that are sched
Works by Mendelssohn, Palestrina, uled for this week-ennd, and a few
Durante, Bach, American contem mistletoe sessions wouldn't be in 
porary part songs by Randall appropriate.”
Thompson, Samuel Barber, Annabell Morris Buchanan, as well a?
Russian selections by Gretchinoff
and Tschaikowsky, are among the
vocal compositions which w ill be
presented. A group of selections
from operatic literature will add to
the range and color of the singing.

No Vesper Service Sunday
There will be no Vesper service
this Sunday because several of the
local churches are having similar
services in the afternoon. The next
Vesper service w ill be on Sunday,
January 7,

Sigma Alpha Iota will present its
traditional Christmas musicale at
Peabody Hall on Sunday, Decem
ber 17, at 8:15 p. m. The chorus,
directed by Rosella Juergens, w ill
sing a group of foreign and familiar
Christmas carols. Mias Muriel E n
gelland, an SAI alumna, will be
guest soloist, and Barbara Simmons
Webster, also a sorority alumna,
will be her accompanist. Evelyn
Erickson and Ruth Anderson will
present violin and flute solos re
spectively. The public is cordially
invited. The program is as fol
lows:
From the ‘‘Christmas
Oratorio”
J. S. Bach
Chorale: Break Forth. O
Beauteous, Heavenly Light
Chorale: W ithin Yon Gloomy
Manger Lies the Lord
Chorale: W ith All Thy Hosts,
O
Lord. We Sing
Foreign Christmas
Carols
Katherine K. Davis
Wake Gentle Shep
herds
Hungarian
A Blessed Day of
Joy
Croatian
Solo by Doris Koss
Watching at Night
German
Now Leave Your Flocks French
Accompanist—Norma Krueger
Danse Españole
de Falla
Evelyn Erickson
Concerto No. 2—Op. 314
Mozart
Andante ma non troppo
Ruth Anderson
The Sleeping Princess
Baradine
Snowflakes
Gretchaninoff
Carol of the Sleeping
Bells
Kauntz
Candlelight
Rogers
Slumber Song of The
Madonna
Head
Murial Engelland
Accompanist—Barbara
Simmons Webster
Familiar Christmas Carols
O, Little Town of Bethlehem
Solo by Dorothy Ruddy
Adeste Fideles
It Came Upon a Midnight Clear
Violin Obligato— Evelyn Erickson
Prayer from “Hansel and
Gretel"
Humperdink
Solo by Jean Kolacek
Silent Night. Holy Night.

Con Christmas Party
During the following week, there
will be a Christmas party for all
conservatory students and faculty
members at the Con. Watch the
sisternity bulletin board for further
details.

Wednesday, December 13Red Cross Meeting-Hamar Un
ion at 7:15.
Thursday, December 14Tea given by Pi Phi pledges—
Sage Hall—4:00.
Friday, December 15Campus Club dinner at Melho*
dist church at 6:15.
Roller Skating Party 7:30-9.00.
Saturday, December 16—
L.W.A. Open House 3:30-5:00.
Beta Gay Nineties Party
Basketball game with Oshkosh
Teachers college—away,
Sunday, December 17—
S A I Christmas Musicale—8:00
p. m. Public invited.
Friday, December 22A ll College Dance—12:00 hours
Haturday, December 23—
Christmas recess begins.
Tuesday, January 2—
Christmas recess ends—8:00 a.
m.

Dr. Croneis Speaks on
"Education in Peace"
At Honors Day Program
Virginia Bergquist,
E:;canaba,
Mich., Virginia Robie, Oak Park,
Illinois, and Ann Rlitchcll, of 119 N.
Rankin street, Appleton, have been
elected to the Wisconsin Gamma
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa accord'ng to the announcement made by
the chapter secretary yesterday
morning.
Miss Bergquist has been a mem
ber of Kappa Alpha Theta, Mortae
Board. French, club, Spanish club,
German club, head of the Union
committee, member of tnc executive
committee, WAA officer and haa
done considerable work on the Jackjot, Ariel and Lawrentian staffs.
Miss Robie, president of LWA, i*
also president of her sorority, Pi
Beta Phi, president of the Art
Guild, member of Mortar Board,
French club and has worked for
the Ariel and the Lawrentian.
Miss Mitchell is president of K ap
pa Alpha Theta. and has been ac
tive in dramatics in addition to
having membership in the#German
club. Sunset, LWA, Ariel staff and
the A Cappclla choir. This semester
she is in charge of the WSSF branch
of the War Board.
Croneis Speaks
Dr. Carey Croneis, president of
Beloit college, made the Honors day
address, in which he said that “the
chief purpose of a liberal education
Is to train the mind and cultivate
the spirit of eac.i individual stu
dent."
“In order to get a good education,”
Dr. Croneis remarked, "a student
needs the ability to comprehend,
think clearly, use symbols, analize,
collect data, establish validity, ex«
amine objectively, and must possesa
a creative imagination.
Mr, Croneis, wno received the
LLD degree from Lawrence on Oct.
28 of this year, is the former pres
ident of the Chicago
university
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa and
present president of the Beloit chap
ter.
Anticipating the presence of a
large standing army and compuls
ory military service after the war,
Dr. Croneis stated that the whole
educational system at the lower
border of the higher levels will have
to be retuned.
“As a direct result of the war,
more persons are receiving some
rudiment of formal education than
ever before," Dr. Croneis pointed
out, and showed how great numbers
of men in the service have taken
advantage of the Armed Forces In 
stitute in order to increase their ed
ucation.
Mr. Croneis declared that he did
not expect many of the returning
service men to attend such schools
as Lawrence and Beloit because
the directors of the program would
*.ry to place the veterans in schools
of a more vocational nature.
Declaring that selection to Phi
Beta Kappa, or rejection from it.
was really no clear indication of tha
degree of education a student ac
quires, Dr. Croneis emphasized that
it is up to the student himself to
accomplish his gonls in this world.
Those elected to Phi Beta Kappa
have a better chance to bccome
ieaders, he said.

College Skating Party
The first all-co!l?ge roller «hat
ing party Is scheduled for tonight
in the local Armory. Skates will
be on hand from 7:30 until 9:3!»
pm. All students are urged to
come whether they have dat«* or
not. Skating ability is not requir
ed and tonight will be an ideal
tim? to prepare for future skat
ing parties. Remember, fun for
all and all for fun, so make this
party your weekend warm-up.
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The Inner Sanctum

BY H. C. HOMER
_
.
Homer thinks that many of the faculty members would be suited to
some profession other than teaching. After consulting many of the stu.
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
dents hereabouts, he has come to the following conclusions regarding
Mfinbtr
The Alpha Chi rooms will be the some of our most popular professors. Here is the H. C. on the subject:
m p a n iN iio a«« national iB v M iia N « a»
ftssociulocl G diet1* lie Press National Advertising Service, Inc.1 scene of their Christmas party for
,v
.. ,
t
Collttt P ubkihiri RtprtwnUtmm
both actives and pledges. Gifts will DOC GRIFFITHS
Di*.trib«io« of
4 t o Mao |- on A vb
Nbw Yo|||t N y
Tuck a cigar in the corner of his mouth and put a tail coat 011 the Doc
be exchanged and the rooms will be and you would have a perfect competitor for Groucho Marx. M011 Grif
chicaso • knoa • Los H u m • t»a raaacwco
decorated with a Christmas tree.
fiths has the Marxian leer down to perfection and the mustache to go
l.diior-ln-tiiirf ................................ ................................................................. Dave Brookcr
On December sixth, Joan Miller with it. He would have to develop the stooped walk typical of Groucho,
but a good case of lumbago or ingrown toenails would fix that
Phone 2041
Itusiiie*« M a n iff r ........................................................................ ......... . V irginia Bergquist was initiated by the Alpha C hi’s.
Phone 4tijl
Congratulations, Joan.
PROF WAPLES
t.ditorlal Staff
Sunday evening, December third,
Conductor Waplos ascends the rostrum and a hush falls over the audi*
Managing Id ito r ......................................................................................................... Ed Abell
Make>1 p Id ito r .................................... ............................................................. G loria Enger
ence. She raises her hands above her head and her expressive fingers
<’o-ls«uo I d it iir * ................................................................. Mildred Elwers, Betty Fountain the Alpha Chis had a hayride, af
NporU Writers .................................... Dean liartosic, LeRoy Stevenson, Dutch Bergman ter which the girls and their dates bring the scintillating strains of the Boat Club Gavotte from the orchestra.
Head Writers ........................................................................................ Jack Boyce, A1 Blatz
returned to their rooms for dancing Faster and faster her arms wave! Louder and louder becomes the music!
( artonnitl ......................... ............................................................................... Marjorie M iller
The music finally comes to an end with a crescendo of beautiful noise and
T »pi*u ........................................................................................... Faith Nelson. Hal Polasky and refreshments.
the audience claps and stamps wildly! Gad! The emotion of it all!!!
Music M i lor ........................................................................................... Lorayne Schiellerup PI PHI
Reporters: Virginia Bowman, I.iiyunn Chadwig, Ruth Collins, Ruth Dewald, Pat
The Pi Phi pledges announce the
Diillus, Gloria Erger, Barbara Haikins, Mary Haugen. Dick Laursen, Phyllia LeverHAMANN AND McCONAGHA
<o/, lla irie t Pillinan. Ski-ex Thompson, Mary Wood, Do Jean K im ball, Joan Meier, appointment of the following chair
These gents would be a comedy team in vaudeville and fill in between
men: Settlement school, June Eiler;
Helen Lcney, Mary Ann Hammenttey.
Magazines, Edith O ’Meara; War the trained fleas and the knife-swallowing act of The Great Gizzentollnl.
Chairman, Sally Whitfield; Public Ray would be Mac’s straight man and their jokes would run something
like this:
ity. Jean Auld.
Ray: Say , Mac, who was that lady I saw you with last night??
Thursday, December fourteenth,
Mac: Lady? Oh, that was no lady, that was Delores Garfinkel.
the pledges gave a tea at Sage for
all freshmen women and transfers.
A REPLACEMENT FOR LA N D IS
DOC KEPLER
DELTS
Dr. Kepler is tops in his field of religion, but could just as well go
The Delts will hold their annual
Kenesaw Mountain Landis, high commissioner of baseball
Hollywood and make a living there playing the parts of a butler in the
since 1921, is dead Landis, well known for his dictatorial Christmas party this Saturday cinema. With his elegant diction, distinctive side-burns, tall stature, and
night. The evening will start off
rule of the baseball world for two and a half decades, was a with
a sleigh ride at 7:30 p. m. Fol impeccable manners he could answer the door or draw the master's bath
man with an iron will— a man who let nothing stand in the lowing this will be the party prop with equal facility. But we can’t, imagine the kindly Doc turning a beggar
way of justice
er in the Delt basement Gifts will or a traveling salesman away from the door of the old manse.
At the meeting of the major league baseball heads, Presi be exchanged and plenty of food MR. SCHOENBERGER
will be available. The basement is
dent Ford Frick of the National League, President W ill Har- being decorated with a Christmas
Our elocution prof could hang out his shingle in any large town and be
ridge of the American Leogue, and the former secretary of tree and other Yuletide embellish a huge success as the proprietor of Schoenberger’s Snappy Suit Emporium.
Judge Landis, Leslie O'Conners, were selected as a three man ments. Members of other frater He could sell everything from a Junior Businessman’s suit with two pairs
nities and their dates are welcome of pants and a jack-knife to an Adam hat with reversible band and feather
board to act in the place of the high commissioner.
to drop in and share in the festiv to match. Can’t you see our prof snagging prosperous-looking customers
and talking them into outfitting the each male members of the family
For years the baseball big-wigs have objected to the "high ities after 10:00 p. m.
from Junior to Pa; with a special discount on the snappy slack-suit in the
handed'' methods which Landis, an "outsider/' used in telling DELTA GAMMA
window.
The
pledges
gave
the
D.
G.
ac
them how to run their business. By appointing a board of
tives a Christpas party Thursday
baseball rr.cn to fill his shoes, baseball officials hove ac evening, December 14, at the rooms. ART DENNEY
complished what they set out to do— they now have the power The entertainment committee was ■Rie day that Harry of the Coney Island sells out and retires would be
to decide what is right and what is wrong in their own hands. headed by Carol Hedges; Phyllis an ideal one for Mr. Denney. He could buy out the place and look natural
behind the counter. He could also do Harry one better and put in a side*
The new system is not a Qood one. According to the an Leverenz and Carol Leigh were in line of novelties such as cigarette loads, whoopee cushions, exploding
charges of the refreshment and dec
nouncement, the arrangem 2nt is only a temporary one until a oration committees respectively. matches, and magic Parisian view rings. A ll that Coach Denney would
new commissioner con be appointed. However, it is unlikely After the party, all the pledges and have to learn would be cooking and how to cut up a bushel of onions dally.
that the baseball moguls will allow another non-baseball man actives serenaded the men on DOC D A RLIN G
.to assume a position with so much power. Landis did a good campus—navy and civilians.
Uncle Stephen has the look of the man-about-town newspaper column
ALPHA DELTA PI
ist who works for a big syndicate. He could be right at home attending all
job— even the men and major leogue clubs who were rebuffed
Before Christmas vacation, the the society parties and using his charge account at the Stork Club. A ne
by him will not deny that.
A. D. Pis will be busy planning for
gro valet would keep his Park Avenue apartment in shape and make sure
If basebaM is to continue to be *airly administered in a just their winter formal to be given at that he got up before noon every day. If he didn't want to get up he could
the Masonic Temple. January 6.
stay in bed all morning and drink pick-me-ups.
ond unbiased manner, it is essential that one man be given
Tuesday, December 12, some of
the power to direct its activities and actions. The protection the local students entertained the
READ AND ROSENBAUM
of the rights of young players and the upholding of the stan actives in the home of Mrs. O. R.
These boys would make the ideal six-day bike race team. Imagine Doo
Kloehn.
The
party
was
an
informal
dards of the game are much more necessary to the future of
and Henry dashing out from the field to ta in a lap amid the cheers and
with a Christmas motif.
whistles of the crowd. Read would be the idol of all the lady fans and
baseball in America than the defense of the owners' oil too supper
Betty Frost was recently elected Rosenbaum known for his devil-may-care riding. Endorsing Marvel cig
often selfish "lights."
social chairman of the pledge class. arettes and Mum would give them an income during the off-season.
Til'ETA
On Monday evening, December M. M. BOBER
11, the Theta actives and pledges
Somehow Homer has always thought that Mr. Bober would make a
had a supper in the rooms. The good baseball arbitor.—The stftnds are filling up for the first game of the
sophomores were in charge of the world series as the umpires march onto the field to talk to the rival mana
get-together. Wednesday night the gers. Soon the game is ready to start Umpire Bober dusts off the plate(
1. You have all the time there is.
You all have probably read or
pledges gave a sleighing party for tosses a new ball out to the pitcher and hollers, “PLAY BALL!!”—With his
2.
The
President
of
the
United
Jieard about the Open House be
the active chapter.
wit and his persuasive ability he would keep the game under control and
Mary
Shattuck
is
collecting refer irate players and managers to one of the J. M. Keynes’ books on the
ing given on Saturday, Dec. 16, by States has no more time at his dis
posal than you have.
clothes
that
are
no
longer
being
economic stability of baseball. He could also give the fans an extra dish
1lu* LWA. It is announced as being
used by the Theta girls and deliv of humor on Ladies Day.
3. Time is priceless.
for freshmen girls, transfers, and
ering them to the Red Cross Chap
4. Money lost can be re-earned.
Navy and civilians only. Naturally
ter here in Appleton.
Time lost is never returned.
the upper class girls questioned this
BETA THETA PI
Members Prepare for
5. A time budget is as necossaiy
action
immediately.
The LWA
Three Beta Alumns from two
represents all Lawrence Women. as a money budget.
semesters ago were back at Law Faculty Discussions
Certainly the older girls should en
6. We can sometimes
stretch rence last weekend—Ensigns Ram 
In the next few months the fac
joy the functions of the LWA as money—but time, never.
sey Forbush, Walt Webber, and
ulty discussion group will present
well as the freshmen. Why should
7. How does your time budget Phil Nethercut.
there lie such discrimination?
Tomorrow at 1930 the fifteenth three papers on the subject of "The
check with this one?
Officers and enlisted men in
The arguments presented for not
annual Beta Gay Nineties Party Structure of Matter.” The first pa
*
*
*
inviting upper class girls were: Time Budget For A College Student will take place in the Beta base
England are preparing now for a
It would unbalance the boy-gir! ra
<How to live on 168 hours per ment. The walls of the basement per will be given by Dr. Paul G il successful readjustment to the post
tio at the open house. The upper week.)
are draped with gunny sacks. Light bert. who will present the physicist's war world!
20 hrs.—classes plus labs
class girls have all
had their
ing is typical of the ’90’s period. view point.
Technicians and m e c h a n i c s ,
30 hr/.—study <2 hours per class) Clothes are far from the ordinary
chance to meet the fellas in past
The second paper will be offered
56 hrs.—sleep (8 hours per night) too. Derbies, high collars, loud by Dr. Stephen Darling, who will whose duties are servicing and
semesters. Almost all the older
15 hrs—meals
girls are pinned or engaged to boys
shirts, collared vests, etc. are right outline the ehemit’s viewpoint; and maintaining bombers, are eagerly
14 hrs.—personal grooming *eaie in order for the fellows. Long full the third discussion will be led by
vIJ the campus.
attending classes, during their offTo some, these arguments may of clothes)
skirts, ancient bathing suits, silly Dr. E. Miller, who will stress the duty hours, in almost every phase
18 hrs.—social and recreational ac old-fashioned hats, etc. arc parts of biological aspects.
sound sensible and logical. But just
The next meeting will be held in of education.
what is the purpose of this Open tivities
typical women's costumes.
6 hrs.—extra-curriculars
This schooling is made possible
House anyway? Is it to be a kind
Deacon Jones will be on hand to the psychology room <M. H. 30) on
7 hrs—inspirational and cultural furnish entertainment pertinent to Dec. 18 at 7:30.
of ’dating bureau running under the
by the Armed Forces Institute,
disguise of the name Open House? interests (church, concerts, lectures, the period and a barbershop quartet
which supplies new, up-to-date, at
Or isn’t it rather an informal ’op voluntary reading)
will provide plenty of corn. The their own Christmas party sched tractive textbooks.
Classes are
2
hrs.—letter
writing,
care
of
portunity for the members of the
main event of the evening will be uled for the night of December 17th. organized by the base Special Serv
money
budget
student body to become acquainted
the Beta Gasette.
On Sunday, December tenth, ice Officer, who arranges classroom
Don’t allow yourself to be nipped
- a chance to get to know one's felCongratulations are in order for Steve Leffel, Art Peterson, F. D. facilities, and engages instructors
in
the
budget!
low-classmates, boys as well as
two new Beta pledges—Don tDoc) Hartman, Lester Mercer, Robert among qualified personnel. There
girls, better?
Wall, and Paul Ebling.
Podhola, and Don Schlei were in i is no cost whatever attached to the
courses.
Why should the upper class girls Give Play, Elect Officers
PHI DELTA THETA
tiated into the chapter.
Interest is so keen in the Educa
be discriminated against? As for the
The past weekend was a com
Joe Scherschel was elected pledge
tional Program that all allotted
first reason presented above, what At German Club Meet
paratively quiet one down in the president.
evening time is filled. Subjects
if the ratio were unbalanced?
The first meeting of the German Phi Delt basement, after the spirit PH I KAPPA TAU
Would that be such a calamity? club was the annual Christmas ed parties of the previous week
This Saturday night the Phi taught range from Psychology to
Furthermore, the older girls have party held on Sunday. December 10, ends. Saturday night however, the Taus and their dates will bundle up Meteorology, from Business Man
not met a good majority of the at the home of Dr. Cast. Dorothy Phi Delts will again go social with for a sleigh ride which will termin agement to World History.
The astonishing fact to emerge
Navy boys. And lastly, as for the Ruddy sang several solos, after what promises tot be Brobdingna- ate at Pierce Park. The Pierce Park
girls being pinned or engaged, does which Peg Meyer and Dick Becker gian Christmas party.
lodge has been secured for the eve from this program is the enthusi
that mean that those girls should presented a play, “Der Erste WcihAs the result of the unaccounted ning and will be the scene of holi asm with which the men are seiz
cease to attend college functions, nachtsbaum.” Following this, the revision to a dust covered regula day fesfivities. Hot food will be ing the opportunity to study. The
such as Open Houses?
group sang German Chritsmas car tion. bids are now open to persons served. A good time will be had by classes are not mandatory; it ig
simply an opportunity, and the
When we were freshmen there ols Officers for the present semes or couples, of high moral character all.
studies must be pursued in offwas just as much of an unequal ra ter were elected: President, Jo Stid to act as chaperons at all future Phi
On Sunday afternoon. December duty hours. The war comes first;
tio on campus as there is at the ham; vice president, Dawn Wilmer; Delt functions.
seventeenth, the Phi Taus are plan the maintenance of aircraft and the
present time. And yetr no such ar secretary, Pat DufTus; and treasur SIG EPS
ning a gala party at Hamar Union supplying of planes must be ac
bitrary division was made between er, Jane Ryden.
A Sig Ep sleigh ride has been for a group of first and second complished before study or classes
the freshmen and the upper class
planned for Saturday night, if the grade Appleton children. In addi begin.
girls. I don’t believe it is necessary way. Any LW A function, in my weather man accommodates.
tion to the Christmas tree, games,
Even though the soldier has hi«
to start such a separation now. It opinion, should be given for the , After helping the girls decorate etc. the children w ill be entertain
duty to perform first, he is using
certainly does not strengthen the benefit of all Lawrence women.
the house for this Christmas cele ed by Santa Claus, who will have his treasured, leisure hours to t
unity of the student body in any
7 Senior Girls bration, the Sig Eps laid plans for gifts for all.
Btudy.

Oolleöicile Diôest

The Editor Speaks

SoTheySay-

Some Timely Facts
From Dean's Office

Liberal Education
Given to Soldiers
At English Bases
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Dietrich, Hill
New Professors
On the Campus
Two new members were appoint*
ed to the faculty this semester be
ginning November 1, 1944. Thomas
Dietrich, a native of Appleton, is
filling the position of art insrtuctor.
Mr. Dietrich has been recognized
by art circles around the country
for his work in oils and watercolors. His paintings have been
exhibited at many national shows
including those at the art museums
of Chicago, Cincinnati, Grand Rap*
ids, and Kansas City, and at the
Corcoran Gallery at Washington,
D. C. He also has exhibited in
numerous one-man shows in addi
tion to state exhibits. He attended
the University of Wisconsin and
studied at the Cincinnati Art
Academy and the Minneapolis
School of Art. In 1938 he was
awarded a fellowship by the Tif
fany Foundation at Oyster Bay,
Long Island, and in 1940, as a re*
suit of national competition spon*
sored by the United States Treas
ury department, he was commis
sioned to paint a mural for the SS
Van Buren.
At Lawrence college. Mr. Dietrich will direct the Hobby W ork
shop and manage all college art
exhibits in addition to instructing
beginning and advanced art stu
dents.
The new assistant professor of
psychology and director of the
testing bureau is Chester J. Hill,
Jr., a former faculty member at
Wesleyan university where he
taught in the fields of social psy
chology. psychology of personality,
and experimental psychology. He
also was in charge of the testing
bureau and personal counseling
there. Mr. H ill received his Ph.D.
from Yale in 1941. He worked for
his M.S. at both Yale and Wesleyan
universities.

Bookworms Notice!
Library Announces
Recent Additions
Several new books added this
veek to the library are of prime
Importance to the student interest
ed in almost any type of reading
rnd study. For instance, D. W.
Brogan interprets the question what
we are and why we aie that way
in his book "The American Charac
ter" <917 3). Mr. Leo Cherne in
“The Rest of Your Life" (917.3) pic
tures the postwar future of A m e ri
ca in a realistic and readable fash
ion. One of the most distinguished
rnd original contributions to Amer
ican history is the completion of
“Lee's Lieutenants” by Douglas
Southall Freeman «973.73).
Other titles added are Becke;“How New Will the Better World
Be” UR940 53), Carre. Eld. “George:;
tie la Tour” (709.44); Hershey, Bur
net
"Skyways
of
Tomorrow”
«1*87.7), Hoban. C. F. "Focus o.i
le a rn in g ” <371.335); MacNair, H ar
ley
"Voices
From
Unoccupied
China” (IR951), Meiklejohn, Alex
ander. “Education Between Two
Worlds- <370.1 >, Millay. E. "Wines
From These Grapes” <811), Pushkin.
Alexander, "The Captain's Daugh
ter" <891.73), Rawlings, A. L. ‘"nv 2
Science of Clocks and Watches”
((¡81.11), Slosson. Preston. “After the
War, What?” <IR940.53144), Stod
dard, G. D. “The Meaning of Intelli
gence” (151), Vallery, Paul “Variete” <843).
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^ tiW riE B U T T ~ j
BY DEAN BARTOSIC
The Lawrence college basketball team squeezed back into the win
column last Saturday night by defeating Milwaukee State Teachers Col
lege in a close game at Alexander gym 42-39. The spectators not only
saw a thrilling game of basketball, but a touch of football was added to
the contest One man from each team was ejected on fouls and the rest
of the players had their share but good.
Hal Luedeman. Vike guard, came through with flying colors, scoring
twelve points and playing a flawless floor game. Hal has an overhead
shot that is beautiful to watch .
Don Sclei, teamed with Luedeman at
the other guard, collected ten points. Forward Ray Van de Berg con
nected for nine points on three and three, and played well defensively.
B ill Davis is one of the hardest workers on the team. His rebound
work bas had mere than a little to do with Vike success this winter.
Once again the Lawrence athletic instructors were able to sit back
and smile while the V-12 men strained through their P-F tests. It seems
odd that many men count by tens much more easily than by any other
method. One consolation though, fellows, they only shine around twice
a semester. , . . Doug Calligaro declares that several times Saturday night
he swept the cobwebs out of the basket with his close-in shots while his
team was going down in defeat 27-6. One or two more would have
evened up the score, eh, Douglas??? . . . The Terns will be without the
help of Freddy Thatcher when they meet the Polywogs Saturday after
noon in their second conference game. The Terns are tied for first with
the powerful Swcmp Gavottes.
With the appearance of cold weather in Appleton some of the rougher
boys hereabouts are looking forward to hockey season.
Brother Abernathy was showing the fellows a fancy d :ve (that's what
it looked like to your reporter) out at the pool last Tuesday. Right now
his head is swelled up, but it wasn't the success of the dive that swelled
Abney's noggin; the side of the pool (tile, incidentally) was the cause.
Saturday night the mermen of Lawrence are traveling to Madison for
an organized splash-party with the Badgers. At thq same time, Ray
Hamann's buckeiball team will be at Oshkosh taking on the Oshkosh
State Teachers College team. We extend the best of luck to both the
swimmers and the cagers.

Found
A board with a wire twisted
around it and a bulb at the end
of the wire. Anyone who can
identify this article from this de
scription MUST be the owner:
claim it at the business office.
Unclaimed articles found in the
library have been displayed on
one of the taoles. TTiose that
were not claimed may be called
for at the business office.

Lost
A blue Waterman fountain pen
—may be identified by teeth
marks at either end. Please re
turn to the business office.

Newman Club Fun-Fest
On December 17
The Newman C lub has set Sqnday. December 17th, as their “fun
night”. Essentially a Christmas pat
ty, the program is to consist
of
games, music and dancing.
If it develops that too many stu*
dents have mid-terms on Monday,
the date of the fun-fest may be
changed. As it stands now.howeve;',
the 17th is the night, 7:00 is the time,
and St. Joe’s Annex is the place.
Secretarial

Future May Produce
Female Presidents

Race Prejudice Mailing List to be
Revised Currently
Abandons Logic To all service men and women
receiving the Lawrentian through
Says Parsons
the Lawrentian mailing list:
We take pleasure and pride in
Editor's note—The following ex
cerpts are from a recent address by sending you the law rentian free of
the Rev. Dr. W ilfrid Parsons, S. J., charge and hope that its contents
professor of sociology and polities are enjoyed. However, in order that
at Catholic University of America, you receive it promptly, it is neces
and are published through the sary not only that we be notified
courtesy of the Associated Collegi of all changes of address as soon
ate Press.
as possible, but also that we be as*
Racialism violates the obligation
sured that the present address on
of the common good, which is the
our list is complete and correct.
basis of the state, its ends and foun
Consequently, we request that you
dation. By its very nature this com
notify us by card or letter concern
m on good has the same qualities of
ing the validity of your present ad
universality and equality as natural
dress and specify whether you wish
human rights. When, therefore,
us to continue sending you your
some members of the community
paper. Effective January 1, 1945,
are systematically excluded from
the mailing list will be revised in
thç enjoyment of the common good,
accordance to your response. No
the common good itself is destroy
tices should be addressed: Robert
ed. This is what Lincoln meant
Herold,
Lawrentian
Circulation,
when he said that this nation could
Main Hall, Appleton, Wisconsin.
not exist half-slave and half-free.
Please be prompt! Thank yuJ.
The same is true of other denials of
human rights, for by them the very
fcrred and ascribed to the whole
nation of community is denied.
Racialism violates the obligation race.
Racialism violates an obligation
of law. It subverts the natural law
which is the law of God as discov of conscience. The universal law
ered in human nature by human of charity preached by Christ in the
reason. In the United States it vio Goi-pels, and enforced by St. Paul
lates the Constitution, the Bill of in his Epistles, is the general funda
Rights, and the Amendments; it vi mental law of the Christian Church.
olates the state laws, and the deci To be guilty of racialism in the
sions of the courts. Every civilized sense 1 have described it, it is to
nation, before Germany changed transgress this law, whether it is in
that, had in its fundamental law a theory or practice that is espoused,
Bill of Rights, universal and equal for it means to except from that
universal law certain of God's crea
Racialism is Heresy
Racialism violates an obligation tures on grounds which were the
of intellect. It is heresy, biological, sole result of God's providence. It
historioal. philosophical, and theo also violates another law, which
logical. Indeed, it destroys reason does not come to us through revela
itself, it never reasons, and rarely tion, but from the natural law it
pretends to. Even when it rational self; I mean the law of justice.
izes. it abandons logic and thus Since natural human rights are uni*
lands itself in absurdities and con versal and all men equally posses*
tradictions. Moreover, it is credu them, it is a sin against justice to
lous to the extreme, and w ill be deny that universality and equality
lieve the most fantastic myths and and to also carry that denial into
rumors about its victims. Finally, it acts.
abounds in generalizations; defects
of individuals are regularly trans

Shortly before the zero hour in
the late presidential campaign, Ern
est Albert Hooton, Harvard and
I^awrence’s explosive anthropologist
—author bounded from a noisy
reality into the quieter realm of
hypothesis.
Mr. Hooton predicts,
“As a professional student of man I
judge that females of our species
have certain qualities that ought to
vender them superior to males in
statesmanship.” He therefore looks
forward to the day when the White
House will have a woman president
I; follows that we should “then have
a first gentleman of the land, and
Courea for
some of us wouid rather be that
than president.” <A few of the fe COLLEGE STUDENTS and GRADUATES
male assets enumerated were: an
A th o ro u g h , intensive course— start*
inn February, July, October.
undeviating “transparency of char
Registration now open.
acter”; greater honesty—both "Pe
cuniary” and "intellectual”; and an
★
ability to "see things black or whit?
Regular dsy and evening school
throughout the year. Catalog.
and not in neutral grays of the fa
A SCHOOL O f SUSINtSS
cile compromiser.’’)
H f m m m b y c o iu c c m i n a n d w o m c n
Dr. Hooton graduated from Lawicnce with the class of 1907 and
THK G R E G G C O L L E G I
is today one of the most distinguish
Pr»»H*n», John Rob«rt Gragg, S.C.O.
Director. Pawl M. Pair, MA.
ed anthropologists in the United
States.
lit.
II M ^ m
M SI4H1MI CMsat*2.M.

4 MONTH INTENSIVE

GIFTS

OF GAMES
- FUN FOR
THE WHOLE
FA M ILY!

training

FOR FINE JEWELRY

tor college w o m e n
C a t a l o g t e l l s al l
Address

s««

College
Course

MARX JEWELRY

Dean

I|;illiarin(’ (jibbs
N E W Y O R K 17
B O S T O N 16

Phone 1850

212 E. College Ava.

CAKROM BOARDS

5.50

, 230 P A R K A V E

90 M A R L B O R O U G H ST

C H I C A G O 11 . 720 N M I C H I G A N AV E.

\ BUM Y Cuddler»
1 H
ot w a r m •

as • reoi#
* l» tttifi* d

ih * tling

TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT

STADIUM
BOOTS
a
•
O
a
a

1.25
W ILSON C ARD DART

1.49
Wilson EIGHT BALL

98c

All Leather
Ration Free
Guaranteed Zippers
Full Sheepskin Lined
Bay Now On Layaway Plan

W ILSON

98c
98c

95

Others of $5.95 to $10.95
everybody
loves 'im ...
M ci me

ir

U l t u lor
yi ur l i n t

SPARE TIME BOW LING

98c
C H ECK *R BINVO

98c
CR1BBAGE BOARDS

98c
Children's $4.98 t $5.45

Our boots made before July 15 are all leather and Ration Free.
Buy now and save your shoe coupon. Use lay-way plan.

BIG^CEM
0RE
l i é E. Collega Ava.

DIC DAC DART

DART BASEBALL

*8
120 W . Colla«« Ara.

If you want your party to be a
sparkling success or for making
long winter evenings seem short,
just pick up some of the daii'Jy
games featured in SCH LAFER’S
WONDER TOYLANDf

Appleton

PLASTIC CHESSMEN

98c, 1.98,4.98
W OOD

CHESSMEN

69c, 98c set
Plastic Coated CHESS BOARD

. 98c
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Vikings Eke Out Win
Over Milwaukee Peds
Luedeman Scores 12
Points to Lead Lawrence
In Rough 42-39 Victory
The Lawrence College basketball
tarn won their second game in
three starts last Saturday night,
beating Milwaukee State Teachers
College 42-39, in a game that reach
ed a rough football like stage in the
last quarter. Behind 25-26 at the
half. Ray Harnann’s cagers returned
to the floor to play inspired ball the
last two periods, to go on and win
42-39. The zone defense set up by
the Teachers nearly proved to be
the falling point of the Lawrence
team. Throughout the first period
the Vikes were held almost exclu

Terns in Prelim
Win Over Mitchells
By Score of 27-6
A1 Blatz collected 8 points four
field goals to lead the Terns to their
first victory in the Prelim-League
at Alexander gymnasium prior to
the
Lawrence-Milwaukee
State
Teachers game on Saturday night.
The Terns downed Mitchell's team
by a lopsided 27-6 score.
Fred Thatcher started off the scor
ing for the Terns with two quick
baskets in the first period and from
then on the Terns were in complete
Control of the situation. John Mann,
f>l»ecialist first class, coaches the
Terns, while Chief Specialist A1
Ilow land directs Mitchell’s team
ïr r n » —*îl

iM itrhclI's Train—II
i t Ft P t
Beck.f
Greenen.f
Calhearu.t
Brown, f
Mitchell.c
3. Sncha.it
1j White.u
0 Jorgenson,g

Fit Ft Pf
Partoslc.f
Oronkri ,t
C lark,f
B laU .f
Pol.iskv.P
Thatcher.i(
Schuller,it
D crm ndy.g
Caer.g
Totals
12 3
Terns
M itchell's Team

°i
B

Totals
9
13

2

4

The Lawrence swimming team
W ill open their season on Saturday
afternoon at 3:00, swimming against
the University of Wisconsin at M ad
ison in the old Armory pool.
Coach A1 Hovland, who has been
pleased by recent workouts of the
ftquad. nnnounccs the following
r ^ n will make the trip: P hilip C.
Clack, t*aui Kbbng, D maid Miesbaur. Norman Hodgson. Waldemar
nrkow, Donald Knoechel, George
organ. John Parrott, Urin Rogers,
Joseph Scherschel, James Spencer,
Frederick Thatcher, W illiam Trow
bridge.

ß

Spanish Games
Highlight Party
The highlight of the party given
at the Union Dec. 12 by the Spanish
Club was the pinata or Christmas
grab bag. A large cloth bag, filled
w ith gifts was suspended from the
Ceiling while the party-goers were
blindfolded one at a time and at
tempted to break the bag by hitting
It with a large stick. When someone
finally succeeded, the rest scram
bled for presents.
Entertainment, refreshments and
traditional Christmas carols sung in
Spanish completed the evening’s
fun for all the Spanish students.
Pits in western North Carolina in
Which 300-ycar old trees are new
growing are believed to be the re
mains of mines dug by De Sola.
Estimated requirements of the
m ilitary and relief feeding In Eur
Cpe during the first six months of
1945 is 3.9 million tons.

Swimming Schedule
Saturday, December 16—Wiscon
sin at Madison.
Saturday, January 6—Open.
Saturday, January 13—Triangu
lar meet at Lawrence: Univer
sity of Minnesota and Univer
sity of Wisconsin at Appleton.
Saturday, January 20 — Illinois
Tech at Appleton.
Saturday, January 27 — Great
Lakes N. T. S. (Tentative),
Saturday, February 3 — Illinois
Tcch at Chicago.
Saturday, February 10—Open.

I
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W ar Bonds Are
Perfect Gifts
for Christmas

sively to long shots, and looked
weak on the tip-offs.
Hal Luedeman, of Gillett, led the
Lawrence scorers with iive buckets
and two free throws for twelve
points. Roy Van de Berg ana Don
Schlei, Lawrence forwards who
played very fine ball, scored nine
and ten points respectively. Jerry
Hall became the target of the ref
eree’s whistle five times and was
forced to leave the contest In the
rough last quarter. Lawrence ac
tually won the game from the free
throw line; each team scoring an
equal number of field goals.
First Half
Lawrence
2 <0
Luedem an, (t.
11
Schrocder, sh.
4 1
Vandeberg. ft.
4 2
Vandeberg. ft.
41 3
Schiel, med.
4| 5
Morris, sh.
6 3
Luedeman, pot.
6 7
Letto, sh.
8 T
Letto, it.
» 7
Lenimer, sh.
11! 7
Vandeberg
U 9
Luedem an, pot.
11 11
Schroeder. sh.
13! II
Letto, med.
15 11
Luedeman, sh.
1«, 13
Lemmer, ft.
16 13
Letto, med.
18; 13
201 13
Morris, sh.
Schlei, sh.
20 15
Luedenvan, sh.
20¡ 17
Davis, it.
ft> 18
Letto, ft.
21 IH
Davis, sh.
211 2(1
Letto, Ionie
23 20
24 20
Ma rimo, ft.
26 j 20
Lemmer, sh.
H all. sh.
26! 22
Schlei, sh.
26, 24
D aris, it.
261 j2â
Second lla lf
Davis, sh.
26 127
27 ¡27
Lemmcr. it.
27 129
Davis, sh.
Schlei, «ide
27 31
27 33
Schlei, long
Morris, long
29 ¡33
30 ! 33
Mot i i ■
. ft.
Morris, punit
32 '33
32' 33
Vandeberg, sh.
Letto, med.
34 ¡35
Luedem an. pot.
34 3«
34 37
Hall. ft.
VandebcrR, It.
34 38
34 39
Vandeberg, it.
3fi 39
Schrocder, side
36 141
Luedem an, pot.
Morris, push
37, 41
35 42
Vandeberg, it.
Letto, lt.
39; 42
Milwaukee
Schroeder, sh

3 0 10
21
27 Schrocder,Í
4
6 Morris, f
Lemmer.c
Letto,«
Sokol,g
M arino.g

Vikes Meet Badgers
In Wisconsin Pool

H

Totats

Fg Ft P i I
1 Vandeberg (
3 (Schlei.(
5 Da vis. c
9 jHall.g
1 Luedeman. g
3 M Donald.g
|Huber,i
16 7 14,

Totals

16 10 16

Swamp Gavottes
Trounce CYO Team
In Lopsided Tilt
The Swamp-Gavottes defeated the
Sacred Heart senior C.Y.O. team,
62-31 in a basketball game at Mc
Kinley Jr. High School last Wednes
day. LeRoy Stevenson fed the
Swamp-Gavottes with twenty-seven
points. Box score:

Sizes

Svramp-Gav— 6?
I Sacred Ilf art—31
Fg Ft Pf
F k Ft P f
Rasm us'ii.f
0 0 0|Goss,f
4 0 0
C o lcJ
ft 4 0| Stadler.f
S 0 0
A bell.f
1 0 1 ;Scliippler.c
0 0 1
K rohn.f
0 0 0, Sm ith, g.c
0 0 1
L undy.f.c
0 1 ll Trunk, c
0 0 2
Stevenson, c 13 1 0: Jacob»,g
4 1 2
M aylahn.g
8 0 1 L andu'ky.g
0 0 3
Pontius.g
0 0 0 Stum ph.g
ft 9 2
Segali,g
1 0
J
Totals
27 ~5 6j Totals
n
111

Lithographs, Etchings
In Contemporary Art
Featured in Display
The current art exhibit on dis
play in the library was procured
for the college by the courtesy of
Sylvester Jerry, director of the
Charles A. Wustum Museum of Fine
Arts of Racine, Wisconsin.
The exhibit includes five graph
ics, the majority of which are lith 
ographs, and a few etchings done
by contemporary American artists.
Among the artists represented la
the late Emil Ganso, who was in
residence at Lawrence for six
months in 1940. Ganso was sent
here by the Carnegie Institute as a
guest artist and while here he made
etchings of the different buildings
on the campus.
Together with the graphics are
two scries of demonstrations and
instructions on how to produce
lithographs and etchings.
Following this exhibit there w ill
be a one-man display of litho
graphs made by Daumier. The dis
play w ill be in the library from
January 3 to January 24.
Several students of the art class
es arc now at work decorating the
fourth floor hallway. It w ill be
used as an art gallery for the dis
play of reproductions and other stu
dent works.

12 to 40

QUILTED ROBES
In Lovely Pastel Printed Rayon

* 1 4 .9 5

and $ 1 6 . 9 5

These flower-sprigged quilted robes, so worm and so becoming, ore just the
thing for her to wear on Christmas morning while she looks over her gifts. These
dainty rayon prints come ¡n pink, yellow, blue and white with contrasting flow*
cr pattern. Here is a gift she will thank you for all winter long.
— Second Floor —

THE PnTIBONE-PEABODYOa

INVEST IN WAR BONDS

